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Contract Information 
OBJECTIVE: INVESTIGATE HIGH-RISK; HIGH-PAYOFF IHPrtOVEMENTS 
TO WEST I NGHOUSE BASELINE PROCESS SEQU3CE 
TIME PERIOD: MRCH, 1984 - OCTOBER, 1954 
Contract Tasks 
EVALUATE FEASIBILITY OF SIYULTANEOUSLY FORMING BACK 8 FRONT 
JUNCTIONS OF SOLAR CELLS USING L I Q U I D  DOPANTS ON DENDRITIC 
WEB SILICON 
COMPARE SIMULTANEOUS DIFFUSION TO SEQUENTIAL DIFFUSTON 
TEST OF BELT FURN4CE FOR DIFFUSION PROCESS 
WHEN SHOWN FEASIBLE: 
DEVELOP PROCESS CONTROL PARAMETERS AND SENSiT lV IT lES 
PERFOM COST ANALYSES 
Potential Benefits 
FEWER PROCESSING STEPS 
LESS OPPORTUY I T Y  FOR CONTAMIHATION AFD BREAKP 
DUE TO HANDLING 
LESS COSTLY PROCESS 
HOWEVER 
iGE DUR1 HG PROCESSING 
PROCESS WILL REQUIRE CAREFUL SELECTION OF DOPANTS, DIFFUSION 






N-TYPE DENDRIT I C  WEB 
- PHOSPHORUS 01 ARSENIC FOR BACK N'N JUNCTION 
- BORON OR ALU~IINVII FOR FRONT P+N JUWCTION 
P-TYPE DENURITIC WEB 'LOW R E S I S T X I T Y )  
- PHOSPHORUS FOR FRONT K+P JUNCTION 
- BORON OR ALUMINUM FOR BACK P'P JUNCTION 
- BACK SURFACE DAMAGE 
BASELINE PROCESS EXCEPT FOR D I r ' W I G N  
TEST OF VARIOUS VENDORS' DOPANTS AND DIFFUSION MASKS 
EXCINER LASER DRIVE I N  
- PHOSPHORUS, BORON, AND ALUMINUH DOPANTS 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Results: n-Type Web 
LIQUID SOURCE - SEQUENTIALDIFFUSION OF B (FRONT) AND P (BACK) 
PRODUCED CELLS WITH ~ A V  ~ 1 3 %  
LIQUID SOURCE - SIFULTANEOUS DlFFUSlON USING B & P PRODUCED JUNCTION 
DEPTHS OF 0 , 2 5  urn (P+Y) AND 0 , 6  rrn (N'N) 
SiilTAB1.E JUNCTIONS ALSO OBTAINED USING BORON (FRONT) AND ARSENIC 
(BACK) 
I N  ANY EXPERIMENT WHERE TWO DOPANT, SPECIES WERE PRESENT, CELL 
PROPERTIES WERE DEGRALED DUE TO CROSS DOPING OF THE FRONT JUNCTION 
CELL EFFICIENCIES VARIED FROM 4 %  TO 6-7% WITH A FEW CELLS , lo% 
CROSS DOPING ALSO OCCURRED WHEN S102 DIFFUSION MASKS (L IQUID OR 
THEMAL) WERE USED 
EFFECT ALSO OCCURRED AT LOWER DIFFUSION TEMPERATUP.ES 
PROBLEM DUE TO HIGH MOBILITY OF P AT DIFFUSION TEMPERATURES 
REQU I RED 
EFFECT STUDIED USING DARK I V  AND CONQUCTIVITY HEASllREHEHTS 
, . 
, i 
. .  .
. !  
. A PROCESS DEVEL.3PMENT 
Shorting Paths in Front p + n  Junction Due 
to Contamination With Back-Surface Dopant 
N BASE 
Results: p-Type Web 
SHALLOW R-DOPED BSF DUE TO LOW TEMPERATURE DIFFUSION (REQL'IRED FG4 
FROFtT P-DOPED JUNCTION); HIGH RESISTIVE CONTACT PROBABLY SCHOTTKY 
BARRIER. rmx = 7% 
0 AL BSF ALSO GAVE HIGH RESISTANCE CCNTACT Y lTH nmx = 8% 
CELLS OF .12% EFFICIENCY FABRICATED USING PHOSPHORUS FRONT DOPING 
ONLY WITH THE BACK SURFACE DAPA6ED :0.5 ncm - 1 . 5  ncm) 
NO NOTlCEARLE CROSS BOPINC I N  CELLS 
Belt Furnace Test 
TEST CARRiED OUT AT RADIANT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATIGN 
PROPER TEMPERATURE AND TEMPERATURE GRADIENTS OBTAINED 
SUITABLE JUNCTION DEPTHS OBTAINED 
CELLS SHOWEO EFFECT OF CROSS-DOPING 
Junction Formation Using an Excimer Laser 
APPROACH 
HEAT SURFACES OF WEB WITH LASER TO DRIVE I N  L I Q U I D  DOPANTS 
CONDITIONS 
WAVELENGTH - 3 0 8 0  n M  
POWER INPUT TO WEB 1 + 2 ~ / c r n ~  
EXPER INENT 
DRIVE I N  B, P, AND A L  INTO BOTH N-TYPE AND P-TYPE WEB 
I N  I T  I A L  STUDY CARRIED OUT AT MTHEFAT ICAL  SCIENCES NORTHWEST, INC. 
Sample 178. p-Base Web, Phosphorus Emitter 1.1 5 ~ l c r n *  
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
Sample 1 78, p-Base Web, Boron BSF 1 . 1  5 ~ l c m *  
Results: Excimer Laser 
JVNCTION CHARACTERISTICS 
N'N OR N'P (PHOS. DOPED) Co = ~ O ~ ~ / C I I ?  XI = 0 . 2  - 0 . 2 5  urn 
P+N OR P+P (B  DOPED) ESSENTIALLY NO JUNCTION 
P'P ( A L  DOPED) SHALLOiJ JUNCTION 
CELL PROPERTIES 
P TYPE WEB, nmax = 9% - DUF TO HIGH RESISTANCE BACK CONTACT (BDTH S 8 A L  BSF) 
N TYPE YE3, nmax '1% - POOR B DOPED EMITTER 
LOW DIFFUSION CONSTANT OF BORON Wl L L  REQUIRE HIGHER POWER INPUT 
NO CROSS CONTAnINATlON NOTED 
CRYSTFL PAIRS PROCESSED BASELINE SEQUENCE -'?= 13.7% 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
n + p Front Junction by Laser Drive-in 
0 a111 - un QIOO 0.u8 0.- 
DISTANCE lNT 0 CELL (pM) 
-,* 
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
p + p  Back Junction by Laser Drive-in 
.. - 
+ . 'I. - - .. . . . .. --
PROCESS DEVELOPMENT 
DIFFUS13N 9F  N - m  - USING L I Q U I D  R L P SOURCES, 
CELLS WITH AVERAGE EFF 1 C l  ENCl ES ~ 1 3 X  PRODUCED 
w m  D l  F F U W N  - N TYPE Urn - WITH PRESENT DOPANTS AND 
TIIFFUSION M K S ,  A SUITABLE PkOCESS HAS NOT BEEN DEFINED, PROBLEM 
DUE TO HIGH ROBILITY OF PHOSPHORUS AT TMPERATURES REQUIRED FOR 
BORON DIFFUSION WHICH CAUSES FRONT JUNCTIOW CONTAnlNATION, 
US DIFFUSION - P TYPE JQ - AL BSF WITH PHirSPHORUS 
DOPED En tT lER GAVE BEST MSULTS, FURTHER STUDY P.ERUI RED TO 
OBTAIN LOW RES 1 STANCE BACK CONTACT AND OPERATIONAL BSF , 
EXClllER U S E R  DRIVE I N  
- EXCELLENT PHOSPHORUS DOPED JUNiTlONS FABRICATED BOTI! N'P AND N'N 
- FURTHER STUDY REQUIRUI TO PROWJCE BORON DOPED MYERS FOR P+N 
AND P'P JUNCTIONS 
- NO CROSS-CONTMI NAT IOII PROBLEH OBSERVED 
